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Miller's

Jewelry Store

WHTCHES

Cloeks and

Jewelery

Eyes tested and all kinds of

GLASSES FITTED

Algo electrical goods such as

ELECTRIC IRONS, MOT-

ORS, FLASH LIGHTS,

BATTERIES, ETC.

S. H. Miller

 

0 East Main street

: MOUNT JOY, -:- PENNA m=

ELTR
 

W.B.BENDER
East Main St, Mount Joy, Pa.

FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

STYLISH HAIR-CUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

or anything in the Barber Line.

 

Half The Secret of
Good Pictures
Is The Film

 

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.
 

same, |.

asonic Home A | Past Grand Master George B. or- |
EWS | lady, Deputy Grand Master Louis A. |

a | Watres and other distinguished Ma- |
— with

 

sons will honor

very beautiful their presence.
the occasion

|

There will be a

; byrotechnical display at the Homes The regular Sunday religious ser-
How Mrs. Hurley Was Re. immediately after the delivery of Vices were conducted Sunday, June
stored to Health by Lydia | the address on July Fourth at 7 P. 28th, by Rev. C. Stuart Kitchin, rec-
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable |M. A cordial invitation is extended tor of St. Luke's Episcopal Church

Compound to all to attend and enjoy the band of Mount Joy, assisted by the sur-
Ee concert and display. pliced choir of his church, and at-

Thomas R. Patton, for thirty-four tracted a large and appreciative au-

years R. W, Grand Treasurer of the dience.

weakness. For two Grand Lodge F. & A. M. of Pa. and eitGevr
years I could not{®Fret Master of Union Lodge No. Rabies-Hydrophobia
gran on my feet ip of Philadelphia, died September The general quarantines against
longoksiniane i 2907, deeply ovrned: by the Of- dogs on account of rabies that the
Som ral wo ficers and members of the Grand Pennsylvania State Livestock Sani-

; 1thout en- Lodge, and by all who had learned tary Roar have i re iduring cutting and 2 Si : . 2 ary Board have in force occasion
& y to know him and experienced his any 1 HE rapedrawing pains down Tonccolic ! 5 many inquiries, therefore the follow-

my right side which aaI . compel ng Te ing from Dr. C. J. Marshall, State

increased every ri : a. oa od Ey Be Veterinarian, is of timely interest:
month. Thavebeen “°U- - > death Of hls beloved .panies is a disease that affects allat that time purple Wife, he donated $100,000 to the _ ; it: NL : 3 : warm-blooded animals. In man it isinthe faceandwould Grand Lodge of Pa. to found the called hydrophohls. Recent) i

I could not lie down or Thomas R. Patton Memorial Charity _. 2 Ny T%pac 2, Seenily 5 call
died showing clinical symptoms of

hydrophobia, the head of the dog
loving trib-

Bie et]Sha gimhiiion, hslanchaly, At his own death, it was found he that bit. the child had been submitted

friendi od Ate I Minne had bequeathed the residue of his © the laboratory of the Board, ae world. er ad trie on at SR i
most every female remedy without suc- estate, valued at $1,000,000 for the diamosts poshive. of Favie establish

cess, my mother-in-law advised me to founding of the Thomas Ranken Pat- ©4 ndibe interested persons noti-
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ton Masonic Institution for Boys, as fied. The Pasteur treatment was

Compound. I did so and gained in a memorial to his son, Thomas Ran- '€commended but it was not ad-
Seats every day. I have nowno trou- ken Patton, who died when he was ministered. Exposed animals were

RaeSYnaLan DE Jour not yet nine years of age. By the destroyed or quarantined.
+ 18€S Itsell. "—Mrs. terms of the will, this fund was to ‘A great factor in theS. T. HURLEY, Eldon, Missouri. jeg iBerfembon sihesrameds. which cid be managed by a board of bursars, rabies is the stray dog, and the num-

: y which did ang is t avails p ber se animals should be ma-this was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 3:80 :1e Jyh for fhe Sas, hey of These tammy Sen Th
Compound. For sale everywhere. DY rninlaw of 1911,

hands of the

and con-

 

Eldon, Mo. — “I was troubled with
displacement, inflammation and female

 

 

walk the floor.
sit still sometimes for a day and a night

|

Fund for Widows, as a
at atime. I wasnervous, and had very ute to her memory.

spread of

ficiaries not earlier than twelve, or terially reduced by
more than twenty years, after the ment of the dog tax

It has helped thousands of women :"1 date of his e ¢ e year whi ork is iwho have been troubled with displace- 1919 will By> Hit Ge Joab whish work 15.00 Be :
ments, inflammation, ulceration, tumors, | qo Yan 8 golleciorsirregularities, periodic pains, backache, available for the erection of dwell- stables.”

that bearing downfeeling, indigestion, 118 houses and industrial schools on n conclusion the State Veterin-
"and nervous prostration, after all other the Masonic Home Grounds, and the arian desires to make known to the

nsng have failed. Why don’t you try development of an institution rival- public that if the head of any animal
yds E. Pinkham Medicine Co., ing in importance and usefulness, that dies or is destroyed, suspected

S. ; ; Vie 9 p s kniingien
? the renowned Girard College at of peing affected with rabies, is

| Philadelphia. severed from the carcass near the

sum of money assessors, tax

 

 

See That Yours is the
Eastman N. C. Film
The Word “KODAK” on the Spool

End Identifies the Genuine,

 

Agent for Standard Steam Laundry
 

HAIR CUTTING

 

SHAVING

Joseph B. Hershev

Tonsorial Parlor
Three Chairs, No Waiting

Agent for the Midletown Steam

Laundry. Goods called for Tuesday

and delivered Friday.

East Main St. MOUNT JOY

Terms Moderate Bell Telephone

CHARLES S. FRANK

AUCTIONEER
MOUNT JOY. PA

Prompt Attention given to Sales of

Real Estate and Personal Property.

Steam Vulcanizing

By Experienced Hands

SPEED VULCANIZING COMPANY

NORTH WEST CORNER

ORANGE AND PRINCE STREETS

Lancaster, Pa.

All Work Guaranteed. Quick Service

By sending your work to us you

will notice the difference in mileage

and decreased maintenance cost.

Repairing of all kinds done on in-

ner Tubes and Casings at reason-

able prices.

Pee
We areAlways Prepared to serve

Pure

Spring

Water

ICE:
IN ANY QUANTITY at Very
Moderate Charges.

Don’t fail to see us before plac-
ing your order this year.

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
Mount Joy, Penna.
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For a Good (Clean Shave

Or a Classy Hair Cut

Stop at

H.J. WILLIAMS
TONSORIAL PARLORS

W. Main St., Mount Joy

Agt For Middletown Laundry
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CHAS. H ZELLER
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

E. Main St, Mount Joy

Calling and Clerking of Public Sales

Settlement of Estates

Collection of Rents

3 Surveying and Conveyancing

OLDDR.THEEL&DR.W.L.THEEL
8t., Phlla., Pa.) Ein DeutscherArtz, Only German
ipecialist. The German Treatment,the only 

Disease itself, it’s a curse of humanity. Al
vate Diseases, Exeesses, both sex, Abnses, Weake

menses, Noevoul Pebility, Tooat Hubood, yet,Suoriy,
Koss arieoeete, Hydrocole, Rupture trietu

nitiog: Ki7eBladder, 48 yrs. practice £6 yrs.a
Axp. in any. Book Free, tells all, exposing Museums,
“ity&Country 4 ivertising Frauds, Hrs. 9-4, 6-9 5 Sun. 9-8    

i building to be for said purposes  triotic music and a display of

)

}oAn important integral part of the 4uiqers, promptly forwarded to the

Issuance of a new domestic postal Masonic Homes is the Children’s laboratory of the State Livestock

card was announced by the postoffice Home, ROW 80 successfully estab- Sanitary Board, 39th Street & Wood-
lished by the Committee on Masonic ’ Philadelphia, plainlytoday. It is to replace land Avenue,

] 3 k Homes in Guest House No. 1, on an i
now in use which marked with the name and address

A New Postal Card

department

the card bears
3 y . : . ideal elevated location at the mar- : ;the profile portrait of the late Presi- : % 2 of the sender, a careful examination

lent McKinley. The ne card will Sin ‘of beautiful Mount. Moriah inl 1 1 1 a t submittedaen MCI 2y. EW i y : ’ Wii © ade an a repor s ) 2

: ¢ "i" Grove. The Children’s Home, under ». D¢ mack g 2 761
free of cost. All positive cases are

Board and ex-

bear the portrait of Thomas Jeffer-
direction of our Superintendent, is

30 T , a iffere s' § ze inv iecate yscn. The only other difference in ost efficiently conducted by Miss investicated by the

cards is that the new card is printed jane Welch of Philadelphia, who is Posed animals destroyed or placed
in green ink and the old one is print- aply assisted in her under quarantine. General quaran-

work by her
Welch, ag tines are

other methods have

infection

only when all

failed to check

in a given

ed in red ink. sister, Miss Katherine established

teacher. It is the intention to com-

bine, with the elementary training the spread of
for the boys, thus making it a pre- !~cality.

 paratory, as it were, for the opening ——Tey
of the Thomas Ranken Patton Insti- For The Radish Worm
tution when that great project shall One of the County Agriculturists
have become an established fact. in the eastern part of Pennsylvania

Mount Jo I The seven Masonic Lodges whose wrote to State Zoologist H. A. Sur-
| Jurisdiction is Dauphin County, man- face, Harrisburg, stating that in his
!ifested their interest : plague of the; in the Homes ,oynty there is a
| by making their fifth asked for in-

PETER S. BRUBAKER, Proprietor

 

VISIT THE

 

sion to thi 1 apm] eXCur- padish Maggot, and
| sion i S :

9 S place on Thursday, June formation as to how to control the

is common over
25, 1914. These excursions are made :

under the guspioes of the Deapiin ov, 3° thisDest oe
| County Memorial Committee, com. the State, it will be of value to know

| posed of Samuel D. Sansom, Presi- the reply of Professor Surface

‘dent; John. M. J. Rannick, Secre- which was as follows:

If your Ford needs attention, I tary; Louis M. Neiffer, Treasurer; “The radish masgel Is the larva
will be pleased to have you call on George A. Gorgas, S. S. Bowman, Of & fi but slightly smaller than a
me, I carry a complete line of re- pr. Harry Rhoads and Titus W. Feg- house fly and similar in general ap-

pairs for these cars and can fix you ley, and the object is to make the Pearance. There are two or three

up on short notice. | members of the Fraternity of Dau. Proods per year. The eggs are laid

with ang PY the fly at the base of the plant,

 

phin County acquainted

General Repair Work a Specialty interested in the Homes, with a and the larvae crawl down to the

feed there. Sprayingview of erecting a Dauphin County roots and
| Memorial Cottage. They brought frequently with one ounce of arsenate

with them, plans and drawings for of lead in each gallon of water,

— a beautiful building to cost about using a short extension rod, holding

===%@) $25,000, which they submit as their the nozzle under the leaves of the
intentions of the near future. plants, so as to strike the crown with

3 About one hundred and fifty per- the spray liquid, will kill them after

SPECIAL TO WOMEN sons came on the excursion, and they first hatch, but it will not reach

roots and kill themIt : : spent a very pleasant day in going down to thee most economical, cleansing and thru the buildings and over the after they become large or feed for
germicidal of all antiseptics is :

Also Automoble Hiring. Agent

for Firestone & Pullman Tires.

   
  

   ©

grounds. some days.
pouring& IA very graceful and thoughtful “They can be killed by

act of kindness on the part of the around the roots of the plants a
Committee, was the bringing with liberal application of carbolic emul-

them a present for every one of the .; hi Vat . ; adding po

1 1 S sion, which is made by adding car
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to nineteen children in the Homes, just bolic acid to Kerosene crmilsion, but
be dissolved in water as needed, such things as make a child's heart it is best to prevent them from at-

orhing

|

HineoT rime I» CINRIIGS 0 sarkinp Wn plants miler Wifh De
indo aThar iy ae giver. ; obliged to apply a remedy for them
a , throat, ur highly esteemed and much after they are started. This is done

caused by feminine ills it has no equal.

|

1oveq Past Grand Masicr. HOH. Geo An ; e

For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham BE. Orladv. he Ww "°°by mixing one quart of kerosene oi

: riady, “has a frieng: Who! Boars in a peck of dry sand and sprinkling+Iedicine Co. has recommended Paxtine 1 : wa Soars

in thelr private correspondence with | the unusual name of “No. 1517, the sand on the ground near the
after they come up.vomen, wien Lroyes its superiority. Phosay not pi plants shortly

3 ommeh Ww. 0 ave een eured say eriere hd 1 his generosity whic After a hard rain it may be neces-

. is “worth its weight in gold.” At he has kindly shown the Homes, On ary for you to repeat the applica
ruggists. 50c. large box, or by mail. i casi » fri ‘ p pi 50 7 : :this occasion our friend and brother The point is that the odor of
ne Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass. nr 5 : tion.

» No. Ii as ac v p ga- :0. 1517 has placed us under obliga the kerosene drives the flies away.

strewing itIf it is kept there by

occasionally along the surface of the

eround near the plants it will repel

 

tion by presenting to the Homes a
NEW ICE CREAM PARLOR Tycos Stormograph which now occu-

I have opened a fine ice cream par- pies a position against the wall of

lor at my home on Fairview street Grand Lodge Hall at the west end

where I serve only the best cream of porch. The stormograph is a record- (nem.
all flavors. Also Cold Soft Drinks. ing barometer. Ingenious mechan- “This .

Drop in and see me. ism is connected by an Aneroid Ba- cauliflower and other cruciferous

JNO. B. GANTZ rometer, so that a pen on an elon- plants. The remedies here suggest-

Fairview St., MT. JOY, PA. gated lever is lowered and raised by ed will 2% prove satisfactorya

the action of the barometer. The them. We have had remarkabl

T pen rests against a revolving clock good results in the use of carbolic
Mi, Charter Notice drum which completes one revolu- emulsion for, the root worm or root

Notice is hereby given that on July tion in seven days, and is surround- maggot of cabbage. 'The details of

7th, 1914 at 12 o'clock noon an ap-' oq with a paper chart on which is the formula for this will be sent to
plication will be made to the GOV- arranged the index of a barometer those who request them.”
ernor of Pennsylvania under the transversely and perpendicularly, is restpeer

Eraaan he ot Spaces for id Jers o Je Week and WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

’ s of the days, so that when in :
supplements, by Albert Strickler, action, a permanent record is lined SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

Landis Charles, Amos S. Weidman, gut for every hour of every day of BULLETIN
Monroe B. Forney, Abner M. Her- the week. : Abraham Lincoln said: “I do not

shey, S. G. Myers and H. G. Hagen- July 4th looms up on the calendar know much about the tariff, but Ido

berger for a Charter for an intended and the patriotism of the Homes know this much; when we buy goods

corporation to be called The Mt. Joy will not permit it to come and the goods and the
Market House Company, the charac- without contributing its share to the foreigner gets the money: when we

ter and object whereof is the buying proper celebration of the day. An buy goods made at home, we get

of ground and securing or building a elbquent speaker has been secured both the goods and the money.”
Market House for the sale of meat, for the occasion, the Citizens’ Band Those who get the “ lion's share”

vegetables, victuals and provisions. of Elizabethtown will discourse pa- of Mount Joy business are advertis-

fire- ers in the Bulletin.

on the terrace so nieAA mmm won

maggot attacks cabbage,

 

go abroad we get 
and similar and correlated purposes, works will be given

and for theSe purposes to have pos- opposite Grand Lodge Hall. Worm Eating Corn: Roots

sess and enjoy all the rights, benefits! The celebration will take place at The corn crop 9 the vicinity of

and privileges conferreq by said Act|7 oclack fn the evening and a cord; Witmer is suffering from the jaroads
Supplements | al invitation is extended to all the

| friends of the Homes in Elizabeth-
| town, Mount Joy and elsewhere, to

in the

of Assembly and the
thereto.

of a worm which is attacking the

roots of the stalks. Consequently the

fields of maize are somewhat back-

ward this season.

ISAAC R HERR,
Solicitor, Pe Dpresent and participatejune 10-3t,

   

HOME HEALTH CLUB

 

By Dr. David H. Reeder, Chicago. lll. |

Vacations:—Do you take an oc: |

casional vacation? If you do not I

am sorry for you. I have known

people whose lives appeared to be

one continuous tredmill. There was |

not even a weekly half holiday. Day |

weeks out, |

same steady!

by day, weeks in and

Sundays included, the

grind, digging for dollars and in the |

end finding sickness, suffering and |

disappointment. In most cases of

that kind the incentive to accumula- |

tion of money continues to urge|

them on even after a sufficiency has

been provided. They get the habit of |

primary ob- |

sight of and |

acquisitiveness and the

ject of money is lost

only the desire to get more remains. |

The one or two weeks’ summer va- |

cation of the average city dweller is |

a Godsend and a tremendous help,

but if it was not for the Saturday |

half holidays granted by most of the |

employers of office help, the legal |

holidays and Sundays, the summer|

vacation would not be enough for

play time. It is difficult for the

country resident to realize how dead- |

ly is the daily grind of work in the |

big cities with its ceaseless raise of |

dust and dirt and strife. How eager- |

ly the shutins seek the open and |

how they enjoy to the limit the

green grass and cool

in the parks.

On the recent Decoration Day I

spent a few hours in one of the great

parks in Chicago. It was estimated

that there were over 100,000 people

in the park at that hour and if one

counted all of those who were driv-

ing around its beautiful boulevards,

together with those who had already

estimated that

over a quarter of a million people

esjoyed ataste of nature in that one

park that day. In all that crowd I

who appeared

gone home it was

did not see a

to be in the least under the influence

there are people

bewail the degen-

yersonI

of liquor and yet

who constantly

eracy of the times and call Chicago

the wickedest city on the continent.

The incantations ascribed to witches

was boil and bobble, toil and trouble.
method of over-

coming the evils or effects of toil

parks and play-

pictures

The present day

and trouble is

moving

famous singers

grounds, vacations,

and the bringing of

and musiciang into the house of the

laboring masses through the agency

of wonderful talking machines. The

best way to overcome any evil is to

offer something better. The dram

shop is an evil. The 5 cent theater

is good. It gives the poor laboring

man and his family an entire even-

ing vacation, takes them to call the

wonderful places

shows them the

honored people in action ‘and all for

less than the price of one round of |

and mostgreatest

drinks. |

Take frequent vacations and keep |

young. Remember that if you spend|

all of your |

saving money for a {
vou hope to take some time in the

dim and distant future, you may have

a vacation. Hard and ceaseless toil |

may cut you off from the possibility |

the fruits of your

caring for your

time now earning and

vacation which |

of living to enjoy

toil. Don’t put off

health until you get into a condition

where it will be hard to restore you.

Take a little vacation, rest up, take

stock of your physical condition.

Keep yourself well and keep young.

The Home Health Club

ready to help you.
i—ens

BAINBRIDGE

Harrison Meckley of

is always

 

Philadelphia,

is visiting in town.

Mrs. J. H. Meckley

tives at Harrisburg.

Prof. C. L.: Werntz of

spent several days here.

Clifford Hipple of Philadelphia, is

visiting friends in town.

Prof. and Mrs. I. O. Fry visited the

latter’s mother, Mrs. Mary Fryberg-

er, at Marietta.

Mr. and Mrs. Galen Piper and

son are visiting the former’s mother, |

Mrs. Emma Piper.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hawthorne re-

is visiting rela-

Paradise,

turned from a visit at Allentown,

where Mr. Hawthorne attended the |

state convention of Funeral direct-

ors.

The Bainbridge Cornet Band and

Order of United American Mechanics

are arranging for a gala time on July

Fourth. Races, games and sports of

all kinds will be indulged in, and a

display of fireworks will be given in

the evening.

a

NORTHWEST RAPHO

Harry Springer and family cal

in the home of Harry Ulrich on Sun-

 

led

day.

Jno. Stern and household and

Frank Shenk and family called atthe

Stern homestead

A certain man from this vicinity

says he can see his corn grow while   

looking at it since it rained.

B. G. Stauffer and wife entertained

quite a few of the latter's relatives,

of near Lititz, on Sunday, the same

having attended services at Chiques

in the morning.

Latter part of last

Amos Garman autoed

via Annville, Lickdale, Millersburg,|

Myerstown and Lebanon, arriving |

safely at Mastersonvillee They re

port favorable driving.

week J. S.|

Showers and

———— o_O| =e

Since his return from Mexico Mr.

O'Shaughnessy has proven that he

can hold his tongue in just about as

many languages as John Lind.

|

|
|

|
|

shady places | -

|
of the earth and |
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Wednesday, July 1, 1914.

  No Substitutes
  

ETURN to the grocer all sub-tutes sent you for Royal Bake
     

   g Powder.

stitute for ROYAL.

creain ot

healthful. Powders offered as sub-

stitutes are made from alum.

             

      
    

 

          
      

  

  

 

      Sunn ——— —————— —

Letters Granted

    
     Lawn Boy Disappears

Harry, 13-year-old son of Mr. and Henry B. Fisher of Manor town-
Mrs. Adam Hottenstein of Lawn, ship, administrator of Barbara Fish-
who was hired for the summer with er, late of East Hempfield.
Mr. I. F. Heisey, tenant on the S. S.| Ezra H. Martin, Mt. Joy township,
Risser farm near Lawn, disappeared executor of Aaron Martin, late of
Monday afternoon. The lad has Elizabethtown borough.
light hair, wore a cap, overalls and Aee
2,books: an ol in his| john Bull will find the polo cup

. y information of his i14¢ cheers, hut he must not be per-whereabouts will be thankfully re-l nitted to capture the yachting cu
ceived by A. Hottenstein, Lawn. ow It aright tnebriats EBg i

eA eeec

 

        

 

      
    |Advertige in the Mt. Joy Bulletin. Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.   
   
    

 

   

 

     
      

  

    
   

     

          

    

    

     
      

     

  

     

       

 

   
  
      

      

   
   
  
   

   
  

     

  

  
  

     
   

  
   

    

Your Kidneys

¥

&)

J

3

&

The kidneys are for removing waste matters
from the system. These waste matters are pois-
onous. When they are not promptly and com-
pletely expelled from the body they clog other or-
gans, interfering with their work. Therefore, kid-

ney trouble leads to other

nervous affections, chronic headaches, rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia. Neglecting your kidneys when
there is anything the matter with them is a seri-
ous thing,

troubles—eye diseases, §

Rexall Kidney Pills
are, we believe, a most effective remedy for kidney ailments and
weakness of all kinds. We make this statement after long experi-
ence with other forms of kidney treatments. We are confident that
we are Wise in selecting as a remedy that we can recommend, this
one among the many that we have for sale.

If They Fail

Your Money Back
We are so positive that Rexall Kidney Pills are unexcelled by

any other similar form of Kidney remedy, and that they will do
all we claim, that we sell them with our own personal guarantee
that they shall not cost the user a cent if they fail to give entire
satisfaction. Price 50¢ Sold only by

E. W. Garber, Mt. Joy
-

THE REXALL STORE
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Fine Parlor Suites  
IN ALMOST ANY STYLE YOU COULD DESIRE; WELL MADE

AND WILL LAST A LIFETIME

AT FROM

$12.00 up
WAAIODOLO0OO0O00OO0OO0OOOON WIOOOOOOO0OO0OOOGOOOOOE

H. L. Spohn
Undertaking and Embalming

SUCCESSOR TO D. H. ENGLE

WHILE THEY LAST
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Mount Joy, Pa.y 
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Second Special Sale of

ART CUT GLASS

  
We secured another lot of on d pieces of cut

 

olasg which o "Nn smb va . toy Ppglass, which go on sale at one-fou ld one-third of factory prices.

0x 9¢ 39¢
Lhis glassware is soeexactly like cut glass, both in weight, inSUL,

epth of cutting and high gloss finish that it really requires close
exa to discover that it is in any way different from the

cut glassware  lot will not last more than a few days, and if you are
interested in any way in cut glass don't let this unusual oppor-
tunity go by, as it is positively the greatest glass sale ever held
in Lancaster. See our display in our east window.

Westenberger Maley & Myers
125-131 East King St. LANCASTER, PA sa
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